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ABSTRACT

Governments in most developing countries are doing their best to ensure that graduates who are not employed should engage in entrepreneurship activities which can go a long way in reducing the problem of unemployment among the youths. Nigeria is among one of those developing nations with such problem. The government has introduced some many programmes and policies which are aimed at reducing poverty and will encourage self-employment among the youths. Yet, students are still lacking the intention of becoming an entrepreneur. Thus, this study aimed in examining the entrepreneurial intention among postgraduate students in Nigerian universities. The study used factors such as entrepreneurship education, environmental factors and societal entrepreneurship attitude to explore the student’s entrepreneurial intention. Also, the study used a convenient sampling method with 254 questionnaires were administered to three universities. The result indicated that all the independent variables used (entrepreneurship education, environment factors and societal entrepreneurship attitude) has positive significant and are related to entrepreneurial intention. Finally, this study finding is important to the Ministry of Education on how to design a more comprehensive and benefice entrepreneurship courses and curriculum to these Nigerian universities. This will aim at preparing these students to be self-employed (entrepreneurs) which will reduce and assist the government in overcoming the problem of youth poverty and unemployment in Nigeria.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

Throughout the last decades, entrepreneurship as an area of research has enticed researchers, policy makers and agencies. The main reason for the high interest is as a result of the increasing need for entrepreneurs that have put more effort in creating new ideas and making such that these ideas are put into profitable businesses that would boost the country’s economic development (Turker & Selcuk, 2009). Additional reasons for the growing concern about the issue of entrepreneurship include poverty and the rising rate of unemployment among youths that have become clear during the post economic decline era of the early 1980’s; this decline or slowdown in the recognition of the capacity in a small and medium business and the agricultural market activities that provide a widespread employment and job opportunities to check unemployment and eradicate poverty (Alarape, 2009).

Nevertheless, the challenges currently faced by most developing countries in the world are how to involve their teeming youths in advantageously employed. The growing rate of unemployment among the graduate youths as a result of delays in getting jobs that harmonized their professions and expectations has therefore become the core goal of intense to both academicians as well as manager’s evaluation (Aliman & Jalal, 2013).

Moreover, an irregularity that exists between the ratio in demand for labour and the total number of graduates that are seeking for jobs also grounds to a strong level in the rate of unemployed youth (Ismail, 2011). One strategy which can be used to overcome this
The contents of the thesis is for internal user only
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